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DCNR studying plans for White's Woods
By PATRICK CLOONAN pcloonan@indianagazette.net
Jun 11, 2020

Tom Peel / Indiana Gazette

Plans for the White’s Woods Nature Center are being studied by the state Department of

Conservation and Natural Resources.

At Wednesday’s meeting of the White Township board of supervisors, township Manager Milt Lady

said a dra� stewardship plan for the 250-acre tract was submitted May 26 to DCNR’s Bureau of

Forestry.

Lady said no comment had yet been offered from DCNR. The future of White’s Woods is the focus

of what has become a legal �ght between the township; its consultant, Millstone Land Management

LLC; and members of Friends of White’s Woods Inc.
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FWW is seeking a preliminary injunction against Millstone plans for removal of what it called “non-

desirable” trees, as well as invasive plant species such as Japanese barberry.

It did not object to Indiana County President Judge William J. Martin continuing until July 22 a

Court of Common Pleas hearing that would have coincided with Wednesday’s board meeting.

One board action Wednesday was to approve the suggestion by solicitor Matthew Ross of Delaney &

Fritz PC to formally employ attorney Bernard Matthews from the Greensburg law �rm of Meyer,

Darragh, Buckler, Bebenek & Eck PLLC.

Supervisor Gail McCauley moved to do that, while Supervisor Sandi Gillette seconded that motion.

Matthews already has been involved in the township’s defense against the FWW lawsuit. Township

of�cials described Matthews as “very capable.”

“Mr. Matthews has worked for the township in the past,” board Chairman George Lenz said.

Meanwhile, FWW board member Fred Heilman wondered when that dra� stewardship plan would

be posted on the township website. Lady said it would happen “once we receive comments (from

DCNR) and revise it accordingly.”

FWW Vice President Dave Dahlheimer wondered why a Millstone forester still was marking trees in

the tract.

“I was not aware of that,” Lady said.

At a meeting last month, FWW members contended that Millstone had marked far more trees than

it had told the township manager.

Meanwhile, Heilman asked why the township hadn’t contacted DCNR sooner.

“We went with their forester two years ago,” Lady said. “There have been several times that he’s

been there.”

FWW member Sierra Davis said a DCNR forester was there recently.

“I am aware of that,” Lady responded.
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The supervisors said they weren’t aware of it.

“How did you know?” Lenz asked Davis.

“I hike up in the woods about every day,” she responded.

“You actually know more about that than we do,” Lenz said.

Did the DCNR forester have anything to say? “He said he had no comment at this time,” Lady

responded.

“(DCNR) did ask for a 10-year plan for stewardship,” Dahlheimer observed.

“They provided a template,” Lady responded.

Davis asked what progress had been made with plans to put meeting minutes on the township

website, something discussed several meetings ago.

“We are working on it in-house,” Lenz said.

“There is a third party involved (with webmaster duties),” Lady said.

Lenz said meeting minutes are public records and printouts of those minutes are available from the

township of�ce.

Lady promised that a stewardship plan for White’s Woods “will be announced on the website the

next day” a�er the supervisors act on it.

The White’s Woods discussion took up much of a public session that lasted nearly 45 minutes. The

board then went into an executive session that lasted 80 minutes.

Asked about it by Dahlheimer, Lady said it had nothing to do with White’s Woods.

In a brief session that followed the closed-door meeting, Ross suggested a motion allowing the

township manager to secure appraisals for a property the township was interested in purchasing.
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Township of�cials declined to give details about the property in question. McCauley moved to seek

the appraisals and Gillette seconded that motion.
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